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IMPERIALISM 

THEORY 

\ 1/Lf..lNAM. 

✓--

( 5(/) Eqbal Ahmad - Revolutionary warfare: how to tell when the rebels have won 
-(15() Hamza Alavi-Imperialism old and new 
- ( 3 0() William Caspary, ed. - American economic i"!perialism:. a su~ey of ~he literature 
-(15() Heather Dean - Scarce resources: the dy_nam1c of Amencan 1mpenalism 
- ( 5 () Dirksen - Congressional Record, use o J US armed forces 
-(10() Andre Gunder Frank - Hunger: capitalism creates (t, socialism solves it . 
-(15() Andre Gunder Frank - Rostow's stages of economic growth through escalation to 
- nuclear destruction S" 

( 51/) Jules Henry - Capital's last frontier: the US role in the Pacific n,C.. 
=(10() David Horowitz - Corporation~ and the cold war . rl{" \ UV 

(12.45) David Horowitz, ed. - Containment and revolution (pb) 0 I',' b 
-(11.95)HarryMagdoff - Theageofimperialism(pb) I\ P i, 11 
-(251/) Harry Magdoff - Economic aspects of US imperialism { \ • I 
-($1.45) Oglesby/Shaull - Containment and chan~e (pb) . 
- (25 ¢)An exchange on imperialism - Robert Wo e-US impenalism and the peace 
- movem<' Ronald Aronson-Socialism, t e sustaining meance 

SOUTHEAST ASIJ.i. 
(10</) Boston PL - US imperialism and Vietnam: an economic view 

-(50¢) Terry Cannon - Vietnam, a hundred years 
- (20() Noam Chomsky - After Pink ville S 
- (15 () Jacques Decornoy - Laos: the forgotten war . ,. W 
- (10() Banning Garrett - The road to Phnom Penh: Cambodia rakes up t~un 
-(30() Dan Gilbarg- Vi etnam, US imperialism, and us 01\v 
- (15 () Indonesia: the making of a neo-colony ~ "- q D 
-(10() Ngo Long - Leaf abscission \\ t 
-(10() Peter Dale Scott - Air America \ • 
- ( 15 () Peter Wiley - The Pacific rim strategy . 
=(15() Vietnam genocide (a Guardian supplement) 

SOUTH ASIA 
(254) Hamza Alavi & Amir Khusro - Pakistan : the burden of US aid 

-(10() Kathleen Gough - The Indian revolutionary potential 
=( 5 () Phillipe Gavi - Eruption in India 

AFRICA 
(151/) G. Fasulo - The powers behind apartheid 

=(15() Romano Ledda - Social'classes and political struggle in Africa 

MIDDLE EAST 
(20</) Larry Hochman - Zionism and the Israeli sta'te 

-(20() The Pa1estineyrnblem, and Israel and imperialism - by members of 
- Israeli Socialist Organization 
_ (201/) Tabitha Petran - Zionism: a political critique 

Picha In Le Special , Belgium 

MOVEMENT PUBLICATIONS 
_(7!#) Monthly R,wiew (an ind~.dent socialist magazint1) 

(50tl) Radical America (a journal of American radicalism) 
-(10tl} New Leh Notes (bi-weekly fl#IWSPaper of SDS) 
- (tOtl} Challenge (monthly paper of Progreuilf8 Labor Party) 
=(50tl) PL (bi-monthly magazine of Progressive Labor Party) 

(20r/) The Movement (west coast monthly) 
- (2!#) The Black Panther (Panthers' weekly paper) 
-(10tl) Right On (paper of Boston-area high school radicals) 
-(2!#) Old Mole (Boston-area bi-weekly) 
=(50tl) Lwiathan (new /eh poliocal monthly) 
_ ($1.25) Our Generation (Can«lian ,_ left quarterly) 

• Articles thus marked are included in two different categories on this lit liSt . 

17 
THE SUPERSTRUCTl_lRE: Politics, Law, Ideology 

( 5,J) Kathy Boudin & Brian Glick - The political functions of the grand jury 
-(l<Jq) Debunking Eric Hoffer: Paul Breines-Would you believe?:an introductory critique of 
- 'The True Believer'; Peter Wiley-Hoffer and the cold war 

(lOt) Ken Cloke - Law and the radical lawyer (2/15,J) 
-(40d) Friedrich Engels - The origin of the family 
-(154) Samuel Hays....:. The politics of municipal reform in the Progressive era: whose class interest? 
-(lOd) Pete Henig - The Selective Service System: the manpower channelers 
-(lOd) Jim Jacobs - Power in America (annotated bibliography) 
-(tOd) Jim Jacobs - Seymour M. Lipset : sociologist for the smooth society 
-(tOd) Jesse Lemisch - Toward a democratic history : the role of the masses in US history 
-(lOd) Ernest Mandel - The common market : international capitalism and 'supra-nationality' 
-(20d) Martin Nicolaus - The unknown Marx: the contemporary relevance of Marx 
-(15,J) Wilfred Pelletier - Childhood in an Indian village : the impact of capitalist culture on a 
- primitive communist society 
_(lOd) Paul Sweezy - Can the ruling class shape history? 
_(tOd) Paul Sweezy -Thoughts on the American system: with emphasis on the contradictions 

between the national ruling class and city rulers 
_(25') Two artides on Yugoslavia: Singleton/Topham-Workers' control, the latest phase; 

Huberman/Sweezy-Peaceful transition from socialism to capitalism? 
_(tOd) David Welsh & David Horowitz - Clark Clifford: versatile ruling class agent 
_(154) Brad Wiley - Historians and the New Deal 

EARLY SOCIALIZATION 
(154) Bill Ayers - Education, an American problem (bibliography) 

-(1(~) Anthony Barton - The chocolate children 
- (154) Dear Miss, - by Italian schoolboys 
-(154) George Dennison -The First Street School . 
-, 54) Edgar Z. Friedenberg - Our contemptuous hairdresser1, ceremonies 
- of humiliation in school 

(104) John Holt - Notes on American education: the destruction of children 
-(104) Florence Howe & Paul Lauter - How the school system is ri9Q8d fOf 
- failure 

(354) Crisis in the schools: teachers and the community (on NYC COITllmlnity 
- control issue - by members of International Socialists) 

( 54) Jailbreak: on traclring and how the high schooh serve the rulers 
-(104) Eric Mann - The Newark community school 
-( 54) Jane Stembridge - Freedom school notes . 
=(954) This M11QaZine Is About Scheols (S&lmmerhillian approach; current issue) 



LATIN AMERICA CHINA 
(2°'11 Gyan Chand - Democracy in China ( 5¢) Edie Black - The new strategy fo_r US invest!Ilents_ Ill: Latin America . 

- (15¢) Edward Boorstein - The mechamsms of US unpenalism , a case study. -( 1°'1) Dave Dellinger - Report on the cultural revolution 
-(10-,) John Gittings - China and the cold war - prerevolutionary Cuba . , . 

(10¢) Juan Mari Bras - The new struggle for Puert? Rico s mdependence -(25111 Gold Flower's story: women's liberation in revolutionary China - Jack 
- ( 5¢) Dr. Willis Butler - Cuba's revolu~onary med1c1;11e . 
- (30¢) Regis Debray - The long march m Latin Amenca: guerrilla move-
- ments, theory and practice 

- Belden* I 
(1°'11 John Gray - Agrarian po licies 

-(10-,) Felix Greene - A divorce trial in Ch ina* 
-(1°'1) Felix Greene - Visit to a rural commune (10¢) Andre Gunder Frank - The d~velopment_ of underdev_elopment. 

-(10¢) Andre Gunder Frank - Explo1tation or aid? : US-Brazil econonuc -(25\tl Bill Hinton - 'Fanshen' reconsidered in the light of the cu ltural revolution 
-(15\tl Huberman/Sweezy -The cultural'revolution : a socialist analysis - relations-a case stud y in US imperialism 

(10¢) Andre Gunder Frank - On the mechanisms of imperialism : the case 
of Brazil (sequel to 'Exploitation or ~d?') . . 

(15¢) Carlos Fuentes - The argument of Latin Amenca: words for No~th ~mencans 
- (10¢) Leo Huberman & Pau l Sweezy - Revolution and counterrevolution m 

=(15\11 Huberman/Sweezy - ~ fool's game: the China-India border dispute 
_ ( 5\11 Lin Piao - Long live t11i3 victory of people's war! (synopsis) 
_( 5\1) Donald McKelvey - Slialist man and the Chinese revolution: the basis 

of the cultu ral revolut on 
- the Dominican Republic: why the US invaded (2/15¢) 

(20¢) Puerto Rico : a colony of US imperialism -. by members of MPI 
- ($ 1.) Mexico: a study of domination and repress10n - NACLA 

( 5\t) Chris Milton - lntervi with a participant in the cultural revolution =( 5\tl 'Observer' (a top Chin official) - Revolution and US aggression 

(,St)¢) Rius - Cuba for beginners . 
(10<1) Rodolfo Stavenhagen - Seven erroneous theses about Latin Amenca 

=(35¢) 'Pre-war' Latin America - special issue of Viet-Report f f;. f'/'-5 ' 
(30~) Maurice Zeitlin - Cuba's workers flLl / {p J: 

- . ,l.3.5() 

(20-,) M. N. Roy - A marxis interpretation of Chinese history =( 10-,) Anna Louise Strong - he rise of the people's communes 

f)lL /? ;;, 1'/: .. fiS 

/1, 9P 

THE WORKING CLASS 
( St/) Robert Analavage _Laborin the south_: black "'.o!kers set against white, strike broken* 

-(151/) Daniel Bell - The subversion of collective bargauung . * 
-(1()1/) Black and white construction workers divided by th~ bo~s-: from PL 1"agaz111e 
- (1()1/) Black Monday: ~ow b:iisiness and government are us111g civil nghts to make other 
- people pay for inflation* . da th 

(351/) Victoria Bonnell & Michael Reich - Workers and the Amencan economy: ta on e 
- labor force . · kin 

(151/) Evansohn/Foner/Naison/Mey~?witz/Brumback - Literature on the Amencan wor g 
class (extensive annotated b1bliograp~y), . . ,. . • Calif · 

(351/) Jim Dann - Communists try to orgaruze factones 111 the fields • orgaJ¥Z1118 orrua 
- mignnt workers in. the '30s . )* 

( SO Jim Jacobs _ Black workers set the pace (in Detroit: about DR{!M,.etc. f Do Wil 
-(15~) Eric Johnson - The threat of rank and file po~er. and the a~ti~n o w son 
-(151/) Fred Lacey _ Memphis workers fight: the sanita~on .workers stI!ke . th to 
-(1()1/) Walter Linder - Aftermath of the 1967 UAW strike: sellout and 111surgency 111 e au 
- industry 

' J . • 

RACISM 
(204) Robert Allen - Black power (series frnm the Guardian) 

-( 54) Robert Analavage - Labor in the south: black workers se t against white, 
- strike broken* 
_(104) Black and white construction workers divided by the bosses - from PL magazine* 
_(104) Black Monday : how business and government are using civil rights to make other 

people pay for inflation* 
(154) Fight racism! - SDS pamphlet 

= (15() Eugene Genovese - The legacy of slavery and the roots of black nationalism 
_( 5t/) Jim Jacobs - Black workers se t the pace (in Detroit; about DRUM, etc.)* 
_(10() Frank Joyce - An analysis of American .racism 
_(15,f) Fred Lacey - Memphis workers fight: the sanitation workers' strike* 
_ (1 0t/) Julius Lester - The angry children of Malcolm X 
_ (1 0t/) Thomas Mayer - The position and progress of black America: some 

pertinent statistics 
_( 54) Kathy McAfee - Black brothers have a better idea (Mahway strike)* \ °', l./ 

{l5() An interview with Huey Newton , \.,. .,/\;} 
= (15() The Black Panther Party, myth and reality ~ V / \" 

( 5() Poor black women* f \ ~ 
= (15() Black power: SNCC speaks for itself -y I 
_ (20() David Wellman - Putting on the poverty program 1 ,i ':, 
_(50() Colonialism and liberation in America - special issue.of Viet-Report 'l. • '1 
_ (10() James Wessner - Race and control at Ashland Federal Youth Center (T 
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(25c/) Walter Linder & Mark Stevens - Dual unionis'!1: outmoded stra!egy or useful tactic? 

-( Sc/) Kathy McAfee - Black brothers have a better idea (Mahway strike)* 
-(lOc/) Mike Meyerson -The ILGWU: fighting for lower waJeS 
- (35c/) Kim Moody - The American workin,s class in transition 
-(15c/) Brenda Mull - Our strike against LeVJ-Strauss 
-(15c/) Mark Naison - The Southern Tenant Fanners Unio~ and the _CIO ('30s) 
-(15c/) On the job oppression of working women: a collection of articles* 
- (30c/) Paul Romano - Life in the factoey 
-(15c/) Paul Sweezy - Marx and the proletariat 
-(20c/) Stanley Weir - USA: the labor revolt 
-(25c/) Ilene Winkler - Women workers: the forgotten third of the working class* 
-(50c/) Fann labor organizing, 1905-1967, a brief history 
=(40c/) Industrial Workers of the World Song Book 

_c,o,J~//1'7'# C.M'TRti.t. H.,.,,Al.t>l9¢A' -
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ECOLOGY 

THE ECONOMY 
_120111 Paul Baran & Paul Sweezy - Absorption of surplus: the sales effort 
_ 13~1 Edie Black & Fred Goff - The Hanna industrial complex 

11<>111 Jerry DeMuth - GE: profile of a corporation (2/1~1 
-(1~1 Bob Gottlieb & Sue Sutheim - Consumption: domestic imperialism 
=11<>111 Two articles on drugs: The law and monopoly, the caa of tetracyclene-

Richard Goodman; The Hrug price scandal-William Hutton 
_11~1 Gabriel Kolko -Taxation and inequality 
_11~1 Al McCoy & A111J1s McDonald - Pan Am makes the going great 
_11~1 Harry Magdoff - Problems of US capitalism 

I 1 IWI ErMSt Mandel - Where is America going? 
=11~1 Richard Pelton - Life in these United States: inflation-what is, how it works 

13()111 Richard Pelton - Who really rules America? 
=I ~I Spannaus/Gallagher - Who pays for poverty? 
_11~1 Paul Sweezy & Harry Magcloff- The merger movement: a study in po-r 
_110111 Paul Sweezy & Harry Magdoff - Notes on inflation and the dolla.
_l~I Don Villarejo - Stock ownership and the control of corporations 
_ (20111 David Walsh - Building Lyndon Johnson: LBJ's favorite construction company 
_(~I David Horowitz & Reese Erlich - The rise of conglommerate corporations 
_ ( ~I The fantastic rise in corporate profits - AFL/CIO 

Coming soon: MacEwan-A radica l approach 
to economics 

_ 1504) The earth_ belo ngs to t he people : ecology and power 
_ ( 5!/1 Barr\( Weisberg - T he po litics of ecology 
_ I 1041 Martin Gellen - T he making of a pollution-industrial complex 

FEMALE LIBERATION and the SEXUAL CASTE SYSTEM ~, 
_ ( I Oc/) Isaac Asimov - Uncertain, coy, and hard to please .7 
_ (25c/) Jack Belden - Gold Flower's stozy: women's liberation in revolutionary China• l t' 
_ (I Oc/) Margaret Benston - The political economy of women's liberation ,..( V 
_ ( I Oc/) Dana Densmore - Sex roles and female oppression } ~ 
_ (IOc/) Roxanne Dunbar - Female IJberation as the basis for social revolution • I\.~ 
_ (2/5!/) Roxanne Dunbar - Poor white women \ <T \ 
_ (20c/) Friedrich Engels - The origin of the family* II,~\, ~ Q I 

(25c/) Linda Gordon - Families 1\\) L 
= (1 ()(/) Felix Greene - A divorce trial in China* J' 
_ (I OIi) Jou Jordan - 1be ~lace of American women: economic exploitation of women 
_ (1Sc/) Beverly Jones & Judith Brown - Toward a fema.le liberation movement 
_ (Ioc,t) Anne K~t - The_myth_ of the vaginal orgasm 
_ ( Sc/) Laurel Umpua - Liberation of women: sexual repression and tbe family 
_ ( Sc/) Pat Mainudi - The politics of housework 
_ ( I Oc/) ~i:.:OA.f ee & Myrna Wood - What is the revolutionary potential of women's 

_ ( I Oc/) McGill Student Alsociation - Birth control handbook* (no built o~ers) 
_ (1 Oc/) Juliet M_itchell - Women: the longest revolution 
_ ( I Oc/) Mup Piercy - The grand coulee dam: women in the movement 

( SV) Poor black women* = (I 5V) On the job oppression of working women: a coHection of articles* 
_ (ISV) Evelyn Reed - The myth of women's inferiority: women's role in pre-historic 

societal development 
_ (2/Sc/) Betsy Wanior - Women and welfare 
_ ((

1
1~)) Naomi Weisatein -. Kinder, Kirche,.Kuche; or, Psychology constructs the female 

_ VT Lyn Wells - Amencan women: theu use and abuse 
_ (25c/) Ilene Winkler - Women workers: the forgotten third of the working class* 
_(2SV) Off Our Backs: a woman's news-journal 
_ (SI.) No More Fun and Games: a journal of female liberation - by Boston-area women 
_ (Sl.2S)_Woman: A Journal of Liberation - by Baltimore-area women 
_ (free) List of women's periodicals 

GocQ#ut-lree pla-nta.tio11 at GioJJg Tl'vm ( Ben Tre prov·it1ce) 
clevastat,.d by A'"ericnn d<!/oli,mts 

MOVEMENT HISTORY and PERSPECTIVES 
(1 5c,I) Paul Baran - Two articles on marxism: Crisis of Marxism? and On the 

- nature of Marx ism · 
25c,I The red papers - Bay Area Revolutionary Union 

- 154 Dennis Davis - GI Joe's a red!: organizing in the army 
- 54 Bob Gabriner & Barbara Baran - The Wisconsin Draft Resistance Union 
- 15c,I Al & Barbara Haber - Getting by with a little help from our friends 
- 10. Leo Huberman - Notes on Left propaganda, and How to spread the word 
- 154 Gabriel Kolko - The decline of American radicalism in the 20th century 
- 54 Staughton Lynd - Intellectuals, the movement and the universities, with 
- a brief response by Jesse Lemisch 

( Sc,I! John McDermott - Who does the movement move? 
-(35' James O'Brien -A history of the new left, 1960-1968 
-( 5c,I Norman Pollack - Southern populism 
-( Sc,I) Reserve Liberal Training Corps (a play), and Suggestions for building a 
- guerrilla theatre group - by Berkeley RAT (Radical Ans Troupe) 

(10.! Richard Rothstein - ERAP (community organizing) and how it grew 
-{10. Andre Scliiffrin - The student movement in the 'SOs:a reminiscence 
- 15' Stein/Wellman - The Scheer campaign: the left and electoral politics 
- 20. Arne Swaback -The split in the socialist party: re-writing history (critique 
- of James Weinstein's '11le Decline of Socialism in.America' 

DOCUMENTS ON S.D.S. AND THE SPLIT - seven dif.\ 
different articles including: position papers of WSA, / 

,Weatherman, RYM Il; two views on the split at the I 
June 1969 convention; resolutions passed at that con
vention; a paper on the lumpenproletariat and the rev
olutionary youtn movement f,Sd for •hP n~r.lc-et 



special off er to• 
MOITHL Y REVIEW 

MR has made available to movement people, for cost o f 
postage only, back copies of MRs. The only proviso is 
that the magazines get out to people and are used, and do 
not sit in a closet somewhere. Send indicated postage for 
however many you can use to NEFP. This is an unprece
dented opportunity to acquaint movement people with 
the best socialist publication around. 

Postage cost: 4tl/copy. Only two differen t issues are still 
available but we hope to have more soon. 

The picture above (originally a Chinese 
ink painting) is avai lable as a po~er 
from NEFP. Size: 12" x 19" on a 14" x 
20" piece of paper, on heavy or regular 
stock. Price: 50c on regul.ar. stock, 15t 
on heavy. Regular discount on bulk or
ders (15 or more) . 

Mail to: NEW ENGLAND FREE PRESS, 791 Tremont St., Boston, Mass. 02118 (phone, 536-9219) 

Name ______________________________________ _ 

Address _________________ _ _____ ________ ZIP ____ _ 

I enclose$ ____ (please round off to the nearest nickel), for the following: 

___ for LITERATURE as checked; please add 15% for postage (10% for orders of $5 or morel 
3% for sales ~ (Massachusetts residents) 

___ as a CONTRIBUTION to the work of the New England Free Press 

___ I wish to become an Associate of the New England Free Press and enclose$ ___ (minimum contri-
bution, $25) 

PLEASE NOTE THAT: AN UP-TO-DATE LITERATURE LIST IS SENT WITH EACH ORDER 
WE_ HAVE NO SIRS OR LADIES AT THE FREE PRESS 

ATTENTION MOVEMENT GROUPS: 

There is a 1/8 discount on all bulk orders (that 
price includes postage but add the sales tax if 
applicable). 


